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in writing, to the suspicion that Dr. Livingstone was no more. They had full
confidence that he wus still alive, rebing on the fact that there had k e n no
rnmour to the contrary. Dr. Livingstone wm so well-known, and so much
interest was felt about him on the East Coast of Africa, that if anything
untoward had happened, information of it would assuredly have reached the
coast. The fact that no such intelligence had reached Zanzibar satisfied the
Council as to his safety.
In reply to a question as to how, and from whence, intelligence came to
Zanzibar, the P a e s r ~ w .said
~ he knew no more than what had appeared i n
the public papen. The telegrams were received by Mr. Pender and Sir James
Anderson, the heads of the Telegraph Companies in England, from their agents
at Aden, communicating the intelligence which they had obtained from the
Abydos, on her arrival at Aden from Znnzibnr. Dr. Kirk's iutclligence would
be conhined in the despatchos placed on board the Abydocr, which would
probably be transferred to the Government Mails, on the arrival of the veescl
a t Aden. I t was only, indeed, by Dr. Kirk writing to some public officer at
Aden to forward the intelligence by telegraph, that the Council could have
received official information.
The Rev. HORACE
WALLEBsaid, although he fully concurred in what the
President had mid a b u t Dr. Livingtone, sharing with him tho idea that
nothing untoward had caused the long silence, he nevertheless did not attach
any importance to these telegmms. Dr. Kirk and Lieut. Dawson were at Znuzibar when the Abydos left. The captain of the Abydos was most interested
a b u t Livingstone, and all connected with him. If any news had roached
Zanzibar, Dr. Kirk, knowing the Abydos was about to return through the Suez
Canal, would not only have handed over despatches to be forwarded at the
first opportunity, but also a telegram to be sent off when touching at Aden.
He was sure the captain of the Abydos would hsvc put himself to some trouble
for that purpose. At all events, the tele,mm would have come from Socz. There
wns another remarkable thing co~inectcdwith this matter-the captain of the
A b y h did telegraph from Aden that thero had been a cyclone at Zanzibar, which
had dcstroyed all thc shipping except his own vessel ; and he was sure that,
if there had been authentic intelligence concerning Dr. Livingstone, he would
have forwarded it. His silence on the subject was rather omlnous. His O I T I ~
impresssion was that, when the news came from Dr. Kirk, we should find that
the foundation of the intelligence was one of those rumoun whichwere always
prevalent in the country ; nnd of no moro value than others which had often
reached us to the same purport.

The following Papers were then read :1. On the Position of Pein, Charchand, Loh Nur, and other P l a m in
Centrat h a . By ROBERT
B. Saaw, Eq.,F.R.Q.S.
JL

MY DEAR SIR,
" In reply to your letter I now have the pleasure to send yo11 a

few notes on the subjects you mention.
" 1st. With regard to Marco Polo's province and town of I'ein,
identified by Colonel Yule with the Pima of the Chinose pilgrims, I
can find no trace of either name in the recollections of the people,
though I have had frequent opportunities of a~kingnot only merchants who have visited Khotan and Riria, but also nativcs of the
latter place, and even a man who had lived for twelve years at
Charchand. They all, however, agree that if ever there was suc!~a
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place, i t must have been one of tbe cities' swallowed up by the sand,
of whose namea even no remlleotion now remains. I enclose an
itinerary from Kiria to Charchand and Lob, which accounts for all
the country on the present ronte.
" But the remark made to me by an intelligent merchant may
perhaps throw some light on the subject. He aays that the ronte,
on leaving Khotan, begins by going esetward to Kiria, but afterwards. making a wide sweep, the road ends by running nearly due
north as i t approaches Charchand. He adds that there should
properly be a short cut across from Khotan to Charchand, but the
barren and deep mnde which occupy this line prevent men from
attempting it. Thew are the sands which, advancing from the Takla
MakBn, are said to have engulfed so much fertile country. May
we not suppose that in Marc; Polo's time the road lay in this direction, @ng through Pern or Pima.
"The above information has two bearings. Firat, i t gives us a
probable locality for the vanished country of Pern, on the direct line
between Khotan and Charchand, where M
a
w places it, and at a
place where the obliterating powera of the sand are known to have
been exerted. Secondly, i t corroborates Colonel Yule's suspicion
(vol. i., p. 181) that Lake Lob should be placed much further to the
westward than we find it in our maps; for the great ourve in the
road would make the absolute distance of Charchand to the east of
Ehotan (and of all places whioh are meesored from it) mnch lees
than if the route were straight.
88 data for calculating the position of the mysterious Lake of
Lob, I enclose statements of two several roads to Lob-one the
northern vid A h , and the other the southern md Khotan. For
& dietance by each of the roads I give two separate estimates,
founded on dikerent accounts. By taking the means of the lattar
we get a double indication (though a rough one) of the position of
Lob.
The position of A k ~ nis approximately known, being some
16 march- from Parkand (say 220 milea in a direct line), and a
little more from Kashghar. This ie our firat point of departure.
Tatking Mr. Johnson's determination of K h o h for our second
starting-point, we have to make the two routes above mentioned
meet at Lob. Allowing for the changee of direction which we know
to exist, more especially in the southern route, we cannot place Lob
further eaet then the 84th meridian (probably between that and the
83rd). Its probable latitude will appear to be between the 40th and
the 41st p&allele.
This would leave plenty of room eastward for &rco Polo's thirtr
d a j s to Shachau, which is too mnch if Lob is placed in the position
66
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formerly assigned to it. As uwal, dl inquiry tend^ to verify the
assertione of the great Venetian traveller.
One d my informants, who Lived twelve yeam at &archand,
s a p that the mountains are six days' dietant from that place on the
m t h and east, and are frequented by shepherds, hunters, and gold~eekera. He mmtions a district, called 'Tokos D e w b ' (= the nine
Mountain-Passes), a fortnight's journey to the errstward, whence
EalmtlBcs oome to trade at Oharchand,and through which a rdld leade
to Lanchu, a large tdwn on the high rolls to Pekin. These Kalmihi
are probably what we should oall Mongols.
Another man d a t e s a story of some gold-seekem who penetrated
about 15 roarchee on a different line into the region on the east of
Charchand, and, after crossing aome mountainous country, onme upon
a oonsiderable r i ~ e of
r a red oolour flowing towariie the sun-rieing,
but were afraid to venture down it.
" Gold-seekers seem to play an important part in those regions ;
for I have ktely heard of something resembling a Californian or
AWralian rueh of-diggera in the heart of Asia. Thore is a newlyfound gold-field, named 'Kappa,' aome 25 days eastward of -,
to whioh 1000 diggers have shady flocked from all parts during
the lmt year.
" M a w Polo is w
in ourioualy oomboratod by the statement of a
Khoten q i , that the precaioua jade-stone is found in the river of
Charohand. Thh river rans into Lake Lob, and the loaa follow8 i 6
banke, whioh are fairly inhabited. The Lob people are Mnsmlmans,
but more uncivilized than their neighbourn.
Charchand and Lob Nur are,he says, in the great plaine, but the
mountaim are not far off from the former plaoe. Traveller0 from
Kiria to Chamhand, in clear weather, oan distinguish hills in the diw
tanoel on their right hand (s.E.). All my informants, howerer, agree
that these mountains are what they call blaok,' or not covered with
perpetual snow, though it lodges on them in winter. Thua the
s n o q - Kuen-Inn would eeem to be dying out here, or a t any rate to
have retreated very far baok, so ae to be invisible fro& the p
h
Judged by its produdione, Charchand must be higher than
K h h ; for rice and ootton do not grow there, while Indian corn,
wheat, and apple and pear trees,are common. I t is probably tibout
the same b i g h t as Bora or Sanju, viz. from 5500 to 6500 feet
roughly. Thue- the mountainous aountry 8ppeai.s to descend very
gradually in this direotion, and to preserve its elevation much
further north than it does in the neighbourhood of Khotan.
" From all the accounts taken together, I should gather that Charchand is not eotually either in the plaina or in the h i s , but in one
of h e wide flats which may either be looked upon as a bay from
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the plain running into the hills, or aa a mountain valley opening
out into the plain. Snch a h is t h e poeition of Sanju.
" I have thought that them partianlam regarding Chamhand would
be i n t e d i n g , ae it ha8 only lately been recovered by geography out
of the haze of uncertainty, and identified with the province described
by M
a
w Polo.
" One of my infoments travelled baok from Nia to Khotan with
nome Chinese offioialrr,who, dnring the M u d m a n uprising, had
tried to escape to China by the Lob mtq but had been oaptured at
Kmadmhr by the viotorious iwbels and eent baok under eecort to
Khotan. Theae offioials evidently knew of no way eastward from.
Lob except by joining the regular northern route to Pekin; but it
probably exiets all the same.
The most easterly plaoea (not on the grand road) that I can hear
of in these regions, are ' Zilm ' or ''Zulm,' and ' Eel&' or 'Salarun,'
bdh in the h a n b of the Tun@nie, though the former ia inhabited
by'Kalm*!
a Zilm ia aaid to be 40 days from Kumul, and also an equal dish o e in point of time from Akw and from Lhaeaa It may possibly
be identical with ' Sining,' a known p b in Western China, but
the nature of the produotione brought then- would seem to argue
otherwise. Pen-holders, arpete, and home-trappings, a i d to be from
Zilm, &ill reach Lad& yyecrrly, while the valuable fhbrio formerly
known in that market as ' Siling' or 'Sling' has ceased ooming
f
w mme yearn, owing to disturban088 in those regions (probably the
cloaing of the road by the Ton-).
If Zilm and Sining were
idantid, the more valuable m a n e would haoh Lad& as well
ae the ooaruer produoe; Moreover, the clidanaea do not agree at all.
itSPlSr is reported, by different anthoritiee, to be a month's march
from Kumd, and to lie to the wedward of Lanchu (a large town
in Weetern Chins). The dieteaMe ie not dated,but is probably not
very grecrt, aa dishnoes go in tho88 region&
8. The subject ef the loet city of Pein leads to ib aiater mystery,
the loo81ity of Bdo*. Though I have conversed with numeroue
trrrdere and Cravellera who have frequented the r& from Eastam
T u r k i d u into Bedabhshsn, and with Kirghiz tribeemen who have
roamed over the Pamir with their h l o s pnd herds, I have never
met with one person who wwuld acknowledge the existence of a
town a l l e d Bdor, nor, indeed, of any place of that or a similar
name to the weat of the Pamir, aa it is plaoed on some of our map,
and where the fiotitious Ludwig von
is said to have seen it.
Nor ie anoh a poaition reooncilable with Marco Polo's account,
whioh places Bolor distinctly to the ecutward of Pamir.
" An old Kirghk of the Alai horde, who h o r n every yard of tbe
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country south of Kokand, even down to Chitrgl and Hunza, where
he had eeveral times gone to buy slaves, informed me that Palor '
L the old name (sometimes used to this day) for the upper part, of
the ChitrCil Valley. If we suppose this name to have extended (ae
suggested by General Cunningham) north of the watershed, or, in
other words, to have included the high connby between the Chitrq
Yasein, and Kanjut rivers on the south, and the Yarkand R i ~ e on
r
the north, all tho requirements are fulfilled. Miuw Polo is not
usually so wcurate ia his bearinge as to bind ua to the
direction EI.E from Pamir, when a point or two further south would
oorrespond with other indicatiom.
The country above defined exactly auewera to Marco'e deecrip
tion of its natural features: 'Passing for a good 40 days over
mountains and hills, or through valleys, and croseing many rivens
and tracts of wilderness; and in all this way you find neither
habitation of man nor any green thing! This description ie not
very applicable to a town and its neighbowhood. Probably in no
direotion oould a 40 days' journey through mountainoue wildernem
be taken from the Pamir, ll~llesa the traveller croseed into the
Taghdumbash (the head of Sarikol Province), and thence over
the Kandar and Arpatallak Mountains, and up the Yfirkand Biver
through Shingshal to the Dubla Sertkol Desert, kc. Certsinly such
a journey could not be taken between Pamir and Kashghar, which
is a distance of not more than 12 or 14 marches.
" I t is not necessary to inolude BaltistELn in this delinition. I t s
position and natural featurn separate it off.
" The region I have indicated corresponds with that described by
Hwen Tsang as being to the south of Pamir (particularly that part
of it where the ancient name still lingers). With this agrees aleo
the Tarikh Raahidi (quoted by Colonel Yule), whioh states that
iii&ur (Palor) L bounded on the east by KQLshgharand YQLrhd,
on the north by Badakhahb, on the west by KBbul, and on the
south by Cashmir. Such a definition plainly excludee anything to
the north of Badakhshiln, though it aleo indicah a very considerable extension on the south (unlem by Kashmir we a m to d m stand its present outlying provinoee of Qilgit and BaltbtQtn).
" Finally, the Pushtu poem (also quoted by Colonel Yule) places
Bilaur oh the north boundary of Swat, which would precisely
correspond with the position of Upper Chitrlll, which, as I have mentioned, is said still to bear the old name of Palor.
" I am not aware what weight should be given to the Chinese
tables, which would seem to be almost the only contradicting
authority."
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CONPARATIVE TABLE O F ROUTES TO LOBNUB.

-

~

S

ULOB.

1st. Route (given by
Hajji Ypraf of
Yarkand).
[See Route annexed].

Aksu to Kamhahr : 17 marches (taking 20
miles an the average day's.march by mad,
and deducting one-third for windings) =
Karashlhr to Lob :-Pmarche6 (ditto)
=

227
.27

2nd Route (given b
M a h m d Jh,
ghhn trader).

Aksu to Kurln: 80 kd, (taking 1 torh at 5
miles, and deducting one-third for windin@)
=
Kurla to
2 ' i Y s (an above)
=

267
27

..

~i

....

....

6;(say)

294

Absolute
Dlatlaa,

lo Mile4

1st Route (given by

Khotan to Kiria: 6 marches (calculated as
Rozi, a native of
above)
n o t a n , who lived Kiria to ~
hareadh:I6
(ditto)" =
twelve
Charchand to Lob: 6 marchcs (ditto)
=
Charehang.Yrs
[See Route annexed].
.....

....

I

..

Khotan to Lob: (the Khotan -Hakimss camp
is said to have taken th~rty-five day%
marching h w l y from Kurla to Khotan dB
Charchand: deduct 3 such marcher from
Kurla to Lob ; there &main 32 marches of,
nay, 18 miles each. Deducting one-third
for windings, as above)

...... .

DLst.na

NlwsofE~IhgpL.cee.

hILaeh

.

Rm~ua

Km
No . . . . . . . . . . . . . A hamlet. on the Paugong Lake
(east side).
Ls .mng . . . . . . . . 15,. Boad up a nnllah. No cnltivation; sometima a camp of
(P)
--

1

(MmwY

2 .

Sum-zilin~
(v.Ile~a).

3 ; Dung- lun

:

1 . ~(v&)
;)

......

15'

Tak-nak
18
(mte)@Ej.

Champa (Tibetan nomad#).
Crass and wood.
Grass and wood. h i 8 arnmon
and antdops.
Grror and wood

NDmbsr

of

Marches.

4

5

Hmea of H.lthg PLacas.

........
(2$'
&
&).
Tang-mar Kang-ri ..

14
16

@law(redl (ice) (monntanj:

6

LaI(ankia1

8
9

10

11
12

13

......
;

....,...

(ma) (-t2

7

Teo-kanta
Wl) @iw)-

..

La-chu-1 Sumdo
WI.)(sntpr) (%l(afola J-.)
Kmg lung Ding TO)
(Ice) ( ~ a h (~-9)
(Mt).

-

.-

-

IS

11

Glrarrrmdfuel. Antelopes.

20

h

Akra Lun a

..~4,
Tiij.

Tanf-n*

(plain (b

1.

Pur-lw5.-

3

0.

12

......
s o . . . .

(through) (gorge).

........

14

Pula..

15
16
17
18

Ganja
~mfim-~llz
Langar
Khotan [~lchi)

Cromaneaayridgeonthed.
Alittlegra~andfd. A p l .

GNI and toel Dig Eor drinking-water. Bemaina of m old
prnyer-inclosara (Mdmrrn).
also marks of cattle and sheepto be due to

..

(whim water,

Gram and wood. A salt lake 3
mila long.
A little grasa. Antelopes. A
pool of sweet water.

11

BabaHatim

-0

Barurd.

-

12

17

12

d to a high level, passing a
lake; then follow down a
stream of water. Perpetual
snow close by.
AnoldrPin,onbmIrsofsune
stream as above, which is
scanxly fordsble, and nma to
the East. Gram and fuel.
T h e m cross a prsr (less than
Ohg-ls, 17,800) and get into a
narrow valley, with a stream
rnnningb a norther1y ditection.
Camp on stream. GIWJand fuel.
Then road leaven stream to its
right.
Appearance as if strewn with
ashen. Sulphur mim. Grata
and fuel.
Then crou the lain and enter s
difflcult null2
Grassandnow&.
Pam a "langar " (reat-house) hrli
m y , and, contin~ingdown the
same difflcult nullah, reach
Pola,avery.warmplace;all
kinds of frad produced. Snow
Range visible on south over
the nearer hills. Polo is in a
depmaion whence Jon rise on
to a plain covered w ~ t low
b hills
which taker you to Khotan.
(00 h o w &
Ditto.
A ringle house in a plain.
A city a little s d l v than
Srinegr ( h h m i r ) .

......
.......
. . . . . 1818
.... 18
Kncha kos .... 260= About 390 miles by mad.
18

N.B: This road is very seldom traversed. The names am thore given to the
dierent s t a p by the Tibetans, who have travelled that way.
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Route given by Bozr of Wotan, who lived at Chamhand for twelve yeam
About 380 milea (exclusive of windings).
Kmkr
of

Nuum of Ed-

Dl&

e
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

17
18
19
20
21

23

Pkcaa

ghotrn (Rchi) 6
marches to
Kiria
oi'toqliral;'
Y.ohrl-yurghun
Takhtaban

....
......
....
Nii.. ......
W i i ......
Yerton
....
.~aidils% ....
Akhai ......
PaLa
......
AkmurOn
......
Kalasde ..
yantag kaduk" ..
Kukmnrtln ....
Islam-langat ....
Ymg-arik
....
Chruchand ....

Rumxh

Small town near the gold-fields.
A few bones.
A langar or r e r t - h .
Desert.
Atown.
A plsture.
Desert.
Desert-lt
pools.
Salt pools.
Ditto.
A small stream.
saltpool.
D~tto.
Ditto.
A small town and district extendin oo both
sidee of a s-m
which flows to Lo%,
by jade; inhabited b Murmlmana.
rhent, Indian corn.
no cotton or rice.
Road chiefly along bankr of river, plrtially
inhabited.

%c;

6 marchea to
(one aotbority makes
it only 4)
28

Lob..

..

to **kt&
abahr on the northern road is 9

(thence

EI%

A lake and habitations. People M d m ,
but very uncivilized;

*ha).

Born from Pan-

to PEEING.
h m a written Itinaary made by Yusm HAJJI
before the Mussnlman
Hebellion.
Nmka
of
lorehea

-1
2
3
4
6

rP.mp1oq~tbgPlwa~

. Ysrkand to
Ajar(.&u
LaIl~k..
Wmat
Blaqhir
--dl

......
......
......
. . .....
...

B.luna:

lar

village, 500 h o ~ , a ~ .
100 hoin a jangle.
fitto
Ditto.
Village in'junfle.
On the banks of the Yarkand River. The
road is here sometimes closed by flooQ,
when travellem go through the jangle.
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ROUTEfrom Y A ~ to D
P~(F--continued.

Shamlil ( = * wind "T.) A village-wind
spot.
A town f o u n d d by the Uhinw. Fertile
Md-Bashi
countr (wheat, &c), imgated from tbe
~ ~ s h ~River.
i a r In the hills to the west
b a mine of salt, like the Panjab =It.
Chahr Bagh
Village, 200 bunsee.
Tumshak
D ~ t t o do.
Kudak = well" T.)
Ditto
.
Chair
tent" T.)
Ditto.
Sat (= I' basket" T.)
Ditto.
Chillin (a fruit)
Ditto.
Ditto, with
..a w$l.
Y*;kudnk
(= " well "

....

t=

. . .....
...

.....

. . . .

I.).

Si-ads (arik = "canal

1

Aksu

........

JLm

........

YaklAk

<&do)(-a.

30
31
32
33

6000 houses. Two divisiolu;
one Mussulman, the other (former1 )
Katai. The A h River b dose to d e
walls of tlie fo.mer on the south side;
ofien floods the town. In mountains to
north are copper-mines. The Chinese
used to coin the produce here. ,
A hamlet of 50 or 60 houses.

......

.......
..
.; ....
Kizil = red) . . . .

Unhh
Bai

25
26
27
28
22

summer.

K town with

........
....
....
......

Takan
A'id
Chair..
Bigur
Yang-himr
Charch'l
Kara-su
Karla
Sharchak

Small town, 500 houses.
Village, 50 houses, soil red (iron?
4 or 5 miles cross the River haldung
(flowing from the north, and *g
towards the east) from the mountaIn6
south of Ila. Small river.
Then cnwe a hill.
A large town. Chief city of the districts of
Aksa, Ush-Torfib, BaT, Sahdm,.Bigur.
and Kurla. Celebrated for fnut and
handsome women. Mines of "phatkai~;'
and sulphur and salt.
Village, 100 h o w .
Wtto.
Ditto.
Small town. Inhabitants Turks,
A ruined fort ..Cultivation.
Village. '
Much rice grown he?.
Small town. Turks.
Boil incrusted with soda.
A large 'rivs, crossed at all ceasons Ly
boau.

k
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B ~ U Tfrom
Z PARKAND
to P-a-eontin&.

Inhabited b K a l d k s , whose ruler is a
roman. Eountry to louth. u well as
north, inhabited by nomads of the same
tribe. Buddhists. They am rich in flocks
and herds, of sheep, cattle, camels, %c
Mountains and forests near ; much gme.
Village. 50 h o w .
Many small trees. Village.
village, 50 houses.

....
......
IZarakil
~ u m n s h&' ..
Uchma
....
Igaar

Tableghu
UhktB1

BU&.

Subenhi
Tukaun
Yughun
Turfan

A windy desert.
A s ring. .
vi1Lge.

....
....
....
....

SmaU torn..

Village.
bee town. ~ u m u l m a ninhabitants. Coal
mnes and salphar found in the neighbourhood.
Village.
Ditto.
A tom.
No village--a swamp (?j
Village.
Ditto.
.
Ditto.

....
....

&gin
Lamchin
Pachhu or Pijhn

. . .....
...
....
K&h . . . . . .
Uiuu-knz .....
Ludou
.....
...
Chlkd.
Tughach ....
hbnl
....
BaLa

Cbiktum
Yanchi

Ditto. .
Ditto.
,
Ditto.
Ditto.
..
Ditto.
.
.
The last 9 mar&- belong to Kumul.
Double tom;of .which half is inhabited
by Mumlmana Formerly only subjects
of China were admitted here.

Kumul or Hami

7 marches to
8hiig-shing
gang

. . . . ....

1:

..
..
..
(Chinese Frontier)
(J a-i-band).

....
..

I

. . .

V i a g e , road h e 1 ; inhabitants Ksnlcatzfi
(Chinese).
Small tom, inhabited by Kara Katai, and
also by Mussdmau Tunganis.
w e town. 2000 Chinese troope
- (before
.
1863).

Large town. 1000 troops (before 1863).
Small torn.
Police station. P n q o r t s examined.
A gate-way in the Great Wall. B d r s
within m d without. The wall is here of
stone aud of.brick. 12 yards high. It:w
troops stationed here (half within the gate
and half.without). The wall joins two
hills. Parsporb examined for both directions.
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R

Q from
~ YAB-

to PEpINa-continucd
Rnuarn

XuaadH.lmP1.cQ

........
...........
. . .......
Kanchn
......
Lanchn
......
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Lar

t o m SO00 tmopa
%to
3000 do.
Ditto
2000 do.
SO00 do.
Ditto
Cross large river.
Large torn.
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THETrans-Himalayan and Trans-Frontier exploratim were carried
on during 1870 in varione directioae, in continuation of my general
plan for syetamatically exploring all unJtnowh or partially unknown
countries beyond the Britiah Frontier. One line of exploration
from Peaham d h o b to Faimbd, the capital of Badsicshan, was
brought to e eucaemful oonclneion, and will now be reported o n
I have long PPiahed to olear up the geography of the mountainom
tract'lying between Cenbul and Little Tibet whioh ia bounded on
the ~0ut.hby the Indm River and ita great Chub111 tributary, and
on the north by the Hindoo-Koosh and Muetegh ranges. Though

